HF Teardrop Dreamliner
Would you like your own

Excellence and exclusivity,
makes your dreams come true.

Classic Teardrop Camper?

Specification example:
Material: Cedar veneer
Height: 180 cm
Length: 380 cm
Width: 210 cm
Weight: 596 kg
Wheel size: 14”
We can deliver your customized Teardrop Camper as building kit or
complete ready to go.
We can offer any size, material, colour and design. It is only your dreams,
which set the limits*
* We reserves the rights that the vehicle has to be approved by the qualifying rules for vehicles in Denmark.

Do not hesitate to get back to us, if you have any questions
HF Industri & Marine ApS – Gotlandsvej 6 – 5700 Svendborg – Denmark
info@hfmarine.dk - Phone +45 6220 1312 – www.hfmarine.dk

A unique classic camper for people who wants something special.
Very suitable for classic & smaller cars.

History
From sketch to HF Teardrop Dreamliner.
In the summer of 2014 HF Industri & Marine ApS decided to build a beautiful showpiece.
The idea was clear, we wanted a showpiece, which was different, nice, delicious and
classic, but also functional.
Our hearts felt for an American Teardrop Camper with inspiration from the maritime
world.
We are always very busy at HF Industri & Marine ApS, so we decided to be assisted by
two retired passionate boat builders named Ib and Niels.
Ib and Niels supported us from start to end. They were responsible for the design and
construction of the camper. They have worked hard through the fall and winter to get the
camper ready. The galley is built in mahogany; furthermore we have built-in a cooling box,
a stove and a beautiful round sink. The Teardrop Camper is built in cedar veneer and glued
with WEST SYSTEM 105/205 epoxy. Then we have coated the camper three times with
WEST SYSTEM 105/207 Clear Coat UV.
The result is a very beautiful Teardrop Camper, as you can see today.

